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It’s time to break free from the 
monotonous everyday and discover 
a world of new adventures. The 
Air by Auto-Sleepers is a brand 
new campervan built on the high 
specification Ford Transit Custom 
Chassis. Inside a versatile and functional 
touring layout meets advanced driving 
technology. Let nothing stop you.  

Ford Air 
Campervan
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The Air Campervan

Ford 170PS Engine
Power without compromise

The Air is powered by the latest high-performance Ford EcoBlue 
diesel engine. Powerful, clean and refined, it builds on the industry-
leading performance and technology of Ford’s award-winning 
EcoBoost petrol engines. Both manual and automatic gearbox 
options are available.

Key technologies include:
• Start-Stop system
• ■Ford Smart Regenerative Charging
• Gearshift Indicator light – to aid economical driving
• Acceleration Control – unique engine calibration helps to reduce 

fuel consumption when the vehicle is driven unladen (option)
• Ford Battery Management System – improves battery life, fuel 

consumption and ensures ready-to-go reliability
• ■Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) system - uses AdBlue® to 

convert NOx emissions in the exhaust gas into nitrogen and water
• ■Ford Easy Fuel capless refuelling system helps avoid 

accidentally filling up with the wrong fuel

Powerful
2.0L Ford EcoBlue 170 PS
The Ford EcoBlue 170 PS (125 kW) 
diesel engine develops 390 Nm of 
torque, making it the ideal choice for 
moving heavy loads or if regularly 
towing.
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T h e  F o r d  A i r
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Shower Point
Plus Wireless 
& Double USB 

Charger 

Spacious Storage 
Compartments

Kitchen area equipped with 
Dometic 2 burner hob, sink, mini 

Grill & 45L Compressor Fridge

Swivelling captain chairs 
with arm support

Reimo Sliding Floor Track Travel 
Seat with 2 x ISOFIX and Folding 

Bed System 

Dometic 
Portable Toilet 

Thule Side Mounted Canopy with 
Integrated Awning Light and 

Slide Out Entrance Step

4 Berth campervan with lower 
and roof bed. Max roof bed 

weight 150kg

Underslung 15L LPG Gas Tank 
and BBQ Point, Insulated 40L 

Fresh & 40L Waste-Water Tanks
 

60W Solar 
Panel & 

60ah Lithium 
Battery

WC



Ultimate 
Driving Comfort 
& Practicality

Multi-functional display screen with 
sat-nav and rear-view camera  
The touchscreen display sat-nav function 
provides you with live traffic* information 
to help you avoid problem areas. Select 
reverse and the view to the rear of the 
vehicle is displayed. 

SelectShift automatic transmission 
Six-speed automatic transmission 
delivers a smooth, relaxing driving 
experience, especially in busy stop-start 
traffic. Change gear manually if you 
prefer, using the facia-mounted gearshift, 
or lockout gears in more challenging 
driving conditions, e.g. on slippery 
surfaces or steep gradients. (Option)

ISOFIX Mounting 
Points
ISOFIX mounting brackets 
in the rear Reimo sliding 
track travel seats allow 
for the quick installation 
and easy removal of 
children’s travel seats. 

Ford EcoBlue 
170PS Engine
Powerful, clean and refined, 
Air campervans feature 
Ford’s industry-leading 
engines. Both manual 
and automatic gearbox 
options are available.

ØUses sensors. 2)Driver Assistance feature.

Note Cameras only operate at speeds under 6mph.

*Live Traffic access is free for the first 2 years allowing the purchase registration of a new Ford featuring SYNC 3 with navigation; thereafter there is an annual licence fee. 

Note Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgement and need to control the vehicle.

Halogen projector headlights with LED 
daytime running lights and front fog lights
The Air’s lighting technology adds 
one more layer of safety on the road 
by helping you maintain greater 
visibility when driving in various driving 
situations, 

Parking Distance 
Sensors
Front and rear parking 
distance sensors provide an 
audible warning to help you 
judge parking distances.

Enhanced Active 
Park Assist
Take the anxiety out of 
parallel parking. Once the 
system locates a suitable 
parking space, you shift, 
accelerate and brake 
while the system does the 
steering. It’s that simple.

Intelligent Adaptive 
Cruise ControlØ2)

Set your desired speed and 
Adaptive Cruise Control 
maintains a pre-set distance 
from the vehicle in front.

170PS
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When it’s time to hit the road on your next tour, a day at the 
beach or pick up the kids from school the Air camper van 
will get you there in comfort and style. 

The Air comes with Ford’s latest driving technology for a 
truly enjoyable and safe driving experience as standard.



D r i v i n g  P e r f o r m a n c e

For Everyday 
Versatility
The expert design team at Auto-Sleepers have built the Air 
as a multi-functional vehicle perfect for all-year round use. 
Whether you’re off on holiday or doing your weekly big-
shop the air camper van is right there with you. 

Rear Tailgate 
The rear tailgate allows for easy access to the rear of the vehicle 
making loading the Air simple and straightforward. 

Charge On The Go
To help keep your mobile devices charged 
while you're on the move, the Air has two 
USB sockets located behind the handbrake 
housing, plus two more at the rear of the 
vehicle alongside wireless charger.
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ØUses sensors. 2)Driver Assistance feature.

Please note: Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgement and need to control the vehicle.

[1]Speed limit may vary according to road and vehicle size. Driver is responsible for adhering to the speed limit at all times.

*Operates at speeds over 40 mph (65 km/h) on multi-lane roads with clearly visible lane markings and following a vehicle crash event involving an airbag deployment or fuel 

pump shut off. The feature operates in more than 40 European countries and regions.

Assisting you on your journey
Driver Assistance technology that helps you to take action. 

Combining information from a forward-facing camera and radar technology, the Auto-Sleepers Air can help in 
various driving situations. From Pre-Collision AssistØ2) (option) that can alert you to a potential collision, to Lane-
Keeping AlertØ2) (option) that warns you if you stray from your lane, the Air is equipped to lend you a helping hand.

Lane-Keeping AlertØ2)* 
Can recognise when you approach 
lanemarkings without using the indicator 
and alert you with vibrations through the 
steering wheel. 

Driver AlertØ2) 
Designed to warn you if the system 
detects driving behaviour that indicates 
a drop in alertness levels. (Standard with 
Lane-Keeping Alert)

Blind Spot Information SystemØ2)

As another vehicle – a car, van or lorry 
– enters your blind spot whilst travelling, 
the system is designed to alert you with 
a warning light clearly displayed in the 
corresponding door mirror. 
Designed to warn you if the system 
detects driving behaviour that indicates 
a drop in alertness levels. (Standard with 
Lane-Keeping Alert)

Torque Vectoring Control
Torque Vectoring Control reacts to the road 
surface 100 times per second (that’s 33 
times faster than the blink of an eye). Using 
this information, it balances the amount of  
power delivered to each of the driven wheels. 
This maximises grip and sharpens handling, 
helping you around corners and over 
undulations in the road.(Standard)

Pre-Collision AssistØ2) 
Uses radar and a camera to keep a 
watchful eye on the road ahead. The system 
monitors your proximity to other vehicles 
and pedestrians – even in the dark, when 
illuminated by the vehicle’s headlights – and 
can alert you to a potential collision. Active 
BrakingØ2) pre-charges the braking system 
and can automatically apply the brakes to 
help mitigate the effect of any impact. 

Cross Traffic AlertØ2)

Cross Traffic Alert scans left and right as 
you reverse from a perpendicular parking 
space. If amoving vehicle or
other hazard is detected, the system 
will alert you with visual and audible 
warnings. Part of the Blind Spot 
Information System (option).
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SideWind StabilisationØ1)

Helps the driver to stay in lane in strong, gusty 
conditions by using the ESC system to sense 
when the vehicle is being affected by cross-
winds.

Traction Control1)

Eliminates excessive wheelspin and provides 
the best possible grip, performance and stabili-
ty, when you need it most. The system constant-
ly monitors and adjusts the power delivered to 
the vehicle’s individual wheels ensuring maxi-
mum contact and grip when you’re accelerat-
ing. (Standard)

Emergency Brake AssistØ1)

Designed to recognise an emergency braking 
situation and increase the pressure within the 
braking system to provide extra stopping power. 
(Standard)

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)Ø1)

Designed to help you maintain control in 
extreme driving conditions. It senses when you 
are deviating from your chosen line and aims to 
keep you on track by automatically regulating 
braking and engine output. (Standard)

Trailer Sway ControlØ1)

Designed to detect when trailer sway occurs 
and to help counteract it to bring the trailer 
under control. (Standard, but activated with 
optional Ford trailer tow attachment)

Hill Start AssistØ2)

Designed to temporarily prevent you from rolling 
down a slope when you move your foot from 
the brake pedal to the accelerator pedal. It 
works in forward and reverse gears. (Standard)

ØUses sensors.

1)Safety feature.

2)Driver assistance feature.

Safety systems

Traffic Sign Recognition 
Designed to warn you if the system 

detects driving behaviour that indicates a 
drop in alertness levels. Initially, a warning 
icon is displayed in the instrument cluster, 

followed by a warning chime if driving 
alertness further declines. (Standard with 

Lane-Keeping Alert)

D r i v i n g  F e a t u r e s
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A G a t e w a y 
To En d l ess 

Possi bi l i t i es





The all-new Air campervan’s compact size gives you the freedom to travel and explore, 
even to those places not found in your average travel guide. The compact dimensions 
of the Ford chassis makes eveything from trips to the big city to small country lanes 
a doddle. When you’ve found the perfect place to stop, an exceptional camping 
experience awaits. The versatile interior layout, discreet pop-up roof and the practical 
touring equipment inside provide you with everything you need for a comfortable and 
enjoyable trip away.

Time for your  
next adventure

With plenty of space to store your luggage and touring equipment , the possibilties are endless.

Everyday 
Functionality
The Air’s compact size 
and outstanding driving 
experience creates a 
versatile multi-fucntional 
vehicle ready to travel 
with you all year round.

Exceptional Driving 
Experience
A powerful 170PS Eco blue 
engine, advanced Ford 
driving technology and 
bespoke captain driving 
seats with arm rest combine 
to produce an unparalleled 
driving experience. 

Fully Featured 
Camping Facilities
A real home from home, 
the Air provides you with 
the essential facilites you’ll 
need for fun, enjoyable and 
comfortable trips away.
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T h e  F o r d  A i r

Exp l ore Ne w 
H ori zon s





Whether you’re looking to live an adventurous nomadic lifestyle or simply 
taking the family for a BBQ at the beach, the team at Auto-Sleepers have 
designed the Air for all possibilities. On arrival to your destination the spacious 
interior can quickly convert to a fully equipped living area or slide the Reimo 
sliding track travel seats forward and take advanatge of the vast industrial 
sized storage space. 

Compact dimensions,
great possibilities

Reimo Sliding Floor Track System 
Up to three passengers can travel securely 
in the M1-tested rear bench seat, complete 
with headrests, outer seat armrest and two 
ISOFIX child seat attachments. At night, the 
seat can be converted in moments to create 
a comfortable double bed.

Dometic 972 Portable Toilet
A portable and convenient lightweight toilet 
that is perfect for smaller vehicles and tents 
due to the unique space-saving design. The 
push-button technology makes it easy to 
use and will always ensure a powerful and 
hygienic flush with less pump and less mess. 
The toilet has a waste holding tank capacity 
of 9.8 litres.

Dometic Blind & Flyscreen in Living Area
The duo roller blind above the kitchen area 
window consists of a spring loaded insect 
screen and a blackout blind. The cassette 
blinds are fully adjustable and can be 
positioned a a range of heights.

T h e  L i v i n g  A r e a
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A fully equipped kitchen in the living area of the camper 
van provides you with plenty of space for cooking and 
for storing cans, bottles and packets. The area includes a 
dual burner gas hob, sink and tap, and all the work space 
you need to prepare a meal.

Bon Appétit

Practical Storage for all your cooking equipment 
Store all your essential cooking equipment and 
ingredients in the various storage lockers and the 
pull-out sliding cutlery drawer.
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Fridge-Freezer
Keep your food fresh 

with the refrigerator with 
freezer compartment.

Mini-Grill
The stylish stainless steel 
Dometic mini grill with 

piezo ingnition provides even 
greater cooking options.

2 Burner  
Hob & Sink

Fully equipped cooking 
facilities include a flexible 
Dometic 2 burner hob, sink 

separate oven and grill.



 P e u g e o t  C o a c h b u i l t sT h e  K i t c h e n  &  D i n i n g 
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 G ri d?

No Probl e m



To u r i n g  F e a t u r e s

Webasto Air Top 2000 
STC – 2kW Diesel Heater
This compact and econimical 
heater which offers optimised 
fuel efficiency, a range 
of operation modes and 
unsurpassed safety standards. 

Thule Slide Out Entrance Step
The Air’s slide-out step allows you 
to easily and safely enter and exit 
the vehicle.

60W Solar Panel &  
60ah Lithium Battery
Be more self-sufficient and save 
money on your next holiday 
thanks to the included Solar 
Panel.

Thule Side Mounted Canopy 
with Integrated Awning Light 
Enjoy al-fresco dining and 
lounging outside with added 
protection from the sun’s UV 
rays.

Underslung Insulated 40L Fresh 
& 40L Waste-Water Tanks
The Air is fitted with space 
saving underslung fresh and 
waste water tanks.

Underslung LPG Tank 
& BBQ Point 
15 litre underfloor mounted 
LPG gas tank installed, offering 
hassle free practicality with 
numerous benefits.

Time to unwind
Raise the pop-up roof, rollout the Thule omnistor awning and take some time to chill 
out and relax. The Air has everything you need to make the most of your time away 
whether your pitched up at a camp site or exploring the wilderness whilst wild camping.

No Probl e m
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Time for a great 
night’s sleep

Convertible rear 
bench seat 
At night, the seat 
can be converted in 
moments to create 
a comfortable 
double bed

High-level comfort
When the roof is 
raised, the high 
level sprung 
double bed offers 
a new dimension in 
comfort.
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When you’re in need of a rest at the end of the day, the Air’s living area 
transforms into a commodious evening sanctuary, perfect for relaxing with a 
book or catching 40 winks. Thanks to the gas-assisted struts, the tilt roof can be 
easily raised  for additional space and the top drop down creates an additional 
sleeping area. Up to four people can sleep in the Air – two on the roof bed and 
two on the easy-to-convert rear bench seat.



12-Year Perforation Warranty

The Air is covered by the Ford Corrosion Protection Warranty for 12 years from the date of first registration. Subject to terms and conditions.

Note The images used are to illustrate body colours only and may not reflect the vehicle described. Colours and trims reproduced within this brochure may vary from the actual 

colours, due to the limitations of the printing processes used.

Colour & Trim
Durable Exterior

Air campervans owe their durable exterior to a thorough multi-stage painting process. From the wax-injected steel 
body sections to the hard-wearing top coat, new materials and application processes ensure it will retain its good 
looks for many years to come.

Zinc coating Phosphate 
coat

Electrocoat Primer Top Coat Clearcoat

Kapoor Red
Metallic body colour

Diffused Silver
Metallic body colour

Orange Glow
Metallic body colour

Chrome Blue
Metallic body colour

Exterior Colour Options

O p t i o n s
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Racing Red
Metallic body colour



Exp l ore Ne w 
H ori zon s



11.6 m  
turning circle*

S p e c i f i c a t i o n

Dimensions (mm) Manual Auto

A Overall length 4972 4972

B Overall width with mirrors 2272 2272

Overall width with folded back mirrors 2080 2080

C Overall height* 2120 2120

D Interior headroom kitchen/living area 2500/1850 2500/1850

E Interior height above roof bed 1000 1000

F
Interior height between bed surface of 
seat bench and bottom side bed roof

930 930

G Bed length 2040 2040

H Bed width 1330 1330

I Seat bench (converted into a bed) length 2010 2010

J Seat bench (converted into a bed) width 1320 1320

Turning circle (m)

16“ wheels 11.6 11.6

Weights and loads (EU6.2)

MTPLM  
(Maximum Permissable Laden Mass) (kg)

3400 3400

MIRO  
(Mass in Running Order) (including driver) (kg)

2656 2704

Max. User Payload (kg) 744 696

Habitation Equipment (kg) 10 10

Max Towing Weight Unbraked (kg) 750 750

Max Towing Weight Braked (kg) 2050 2050

Weights & Dimensions

*roof down. All dimensions (shown in mm) are subject to manufacturing tolerances and refer to minimum specification models and do not include 
additional equipment. These illustrations are for guidance only.

The MIRO is is the mass of the unladen vehicle, including an allowance for the driver (assumed 75 kg) and a 90% full fuel tank. The MIRO is calculated 
with the fresh water tank empty. If you travel with water in the freshwater tank then the User Payload will reduce accordingly. All masses and weights are 
subject to a tolerance of +/-5% complying with the European Directive 1230/2012. All motorhomes in this brochure conform to the European Standards for 
Motorhomes: EN1646 -1, EN 721, EN1949 and EN 1648-2. They have also been granted European Whole Vehicle Type Approval to EC Directive 2007/46. 
We would strongly advise against modifying vehicles in any way that could affect the validity of these Standards or Directives. 

NB: It is the responsibility of the vehicle operator to ensure their vehicles are legally compliant for road use.
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Auto-Sleepers Aftercare & Service Centre
 
The Auto-Sleeper Service Centre 
caters specifically for the needs of the 
motorhome, campervan and caravan 
owner. Located around the corner from 
the Auto-Sleeper factory in Willersey, 
near Evesham, Worcestershire. We offer 
annual habitation checks, accessories and 
modifications.  Additionally, we can also 
offer motorhome, caravan and campervan 
repairs, accident or insurance claims. 

The Service Centre technicians have many 
years’ service with the company and are 
fully trained.  Although specialising in 
Auto-Sleeper models, work can be carried 
out on any type of vehicle or caravan 
irrespective of make but please note we 

are unable to undertake warranty work on 
other manufacturers vehicles. 

The habitation check covers the 
motorhomes/caravan chassis, body, 
fixtures, fittings and include full gas and 
electric system checks.  Base vehicle 
servicing and Mot’s can be arranged off 
site if necessary.  
 
 
Dedicated to customer care, the Service 
Centre offers a comfortable waiting room, 
refreshments and mains hook-ups for an 
overnight stay.

Auto-Sleepers Parts Department
The Auto-Sleepers Parts Department aims 
to provide parts for Auto-Sleepers old and 
new. When contacting this Department, 
customers should have to hand the 
Auto-Sleepers production number of 

their vehicle. We endeavour to provide 
parts for older vehicles, but are unable 
to guarantee to supply parts that are no 
longer manufactured by our suppliers.

Contact Us

Service Opening Hours: 
Mon - Thurs : 7:30am - 5pm 
Fri: 7.30am-3pm
Sat-Sun: Closed
Service Department   
+44 (0) 1386 853511 
Parts Department   
+44 (0) 1386 842630

Service you 
can count on.

To find out more about motorhome servicing please visit: 
www.auto-sleepers.com/owners/servicing-and-care/motorhome-servicing

To find out more about caravan services here please visit: 
www.auto-sleepers.com/owners/servicing-and-care/caravan-servicing
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Warranty
Auto-Sleepers Conversion Warranty                              
You can be confident about owning an Auto-Sleeper, because we are confident about the way in which we build them. The conversion 
work of every Auto-Sleeper is covered by our own three year warranty* scheme plus and an additional three year water ingress warranty*. 
The cover is not restricted to mileage and protects all aspects of the conversion.  
 
*Terms and conditions apply, please refer to your handbook for further information.

Ford Warranty                                           
The base of your Campervan is covered by Ford.  You are covered 
by a 3 year or 100,000 miles warranty, distance limit applies 
after the first year (terms and conditions apply, please refer to the 
chassis manufacturers handbook for details). 

Ford UK & European Roadside Assistance
Every new Ford passenger car and commercial vehicle comes 
with 12 months free Ford Assistance, a roadside rescue, repair, 
and recovery service that helps you at home or anywhere in 
Europe, seven days a week, 365 days a year.  If your vehicle 
breaks down, simply call Ford Assistance on 0800 111234 in the 
UK or 00800 88776611 in any European country and Ford will get 
someone out to you as fast as they can.
you’ll receive:

• Friendly, skilled roadside help in the UK and Europe
• Assistance if you break down at home
• Alternative transport, replacement vehicle or overnight 

accommodation if your car can’t be repaired on the spot
• Recovery including caravans and trailers
• Ford Roadside Assistance†† is available 24 hours a day, all 

year round with just one phone call.

If your vehicle breaks down, simply call them and they’ll get 
someone out to you as fast as they can. If they’re unable to fix the 
problem there and then, they can help you in other ways such as 
providing a replacement vehicle, organising costs for alternative 
travel to your destination or even covering hotel accommodation 
for you and your passengers. If you break down in Europe and 
they’re unable to fix your vehicle, they can arrange for it to be sent 
to one UK address (for example: home, work, or a Ford dealer). 
Ford Service Assistance is available 24 hours a day, all year 
round, with just one phone call, wherever you are in Europe.

You can also renew this cover on completion of a Ford Scheduled 
Service or Convenience Check at a participating Ford Dealer. 
That means you’ll receive UK & European Roadside Assistance 
valid from the date of service for 12 months, or until the next 
service is due, whichever comes first.

Ford Service
Ford Service Activated Assistance is one of the many benefits 
from Ford Service, alongside our free Ford Video Check with all 
service and repair work, to our all-new Express Service, where 
two technicians will carry out a service on your vehicle in one 
hour – all of which can be conveniently booked via our Online 
Service Booking tool.  

Ford Service Assistance is available at participating dealers 
only for Ford cars and commercial vehicles regardless of age 
or mileage and is valid from the date of service for 12 months, 
or until the next service is due, whichever comes first. Includes 
European and UK mainland roadside assistance and repair 
and towing to a Ford Dealer - terms and conditions apply, for 
countries covered. Ford UK and European Roadside Assistance 
applies to the serviced vehicle only. 

For More Information Please visit:
www.ford.co.uk/owner/owner-services/assistance

S e r v i c e  &  W a r r a n t y
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Adventure
Awaits





OUR DEALER NETWORK

Auto-Sleepers Limited, Orchard Works, Willersey, Nr Broadway, Worcestershire WR12 7QF, England
Tel: +44 (0)1386 853 338 | www.auto-sleepers.com

BC Motorhomes  
Heathfield Road  
Ayr, Scotland, 
KA8 9BN  
Tel: 01292 262 233

Derby Motorhomes  
Chapel Street  
Derby, DE1 3GU 
Tel: 01332 360 222

Go European  
Motorhomes & Caravans
80 Lakeside Boulevard,  
Cannock, 
WS11 0GW  
Tel: 01543 399 599

Marquis Berkshire 
Oxford Road 
Chieveley, Nr Newbury 
Berkshire, RG20 8RU  
Tel: 01635 248 888

Marquis Devon  
Lee Mill, Ivybridge  
Plymouth, Devon  
PL21 9EG  
Tel: 01752 892 977 

Marquis Dorset  
41-45 Old Wareham Road 
Poole, Dorset  
BH12 4QN  
Tel: 01202 738 777

Marquis Durham 
Durham Road, Birtley 
Chester Le Street  
County Durham, DH3 2QZ  
Tel: 0191 492 2480

Marquis Exeter 
Sandygate 
Clyst Road, Exeter 
Devon, EX2 7JL 
Tel: 01392 446 250

Marquis Gloucestershire 
Mill Avon Holiday Park  
Gloucester Road, Tewkesbury 
Gloucestershire, GL20 5SW  
Tel: 01684 296 222

Marquis Hampshire  
Winchester Road,  
Lower Upham, Nr Southampton 
Hampshire, SO32 1HA  
Tel: 01489 860 666

Marquis Lancashire  
Riversway Leisure Village  
Chain Caul Road 
Preston, Lancashire, PR2 2PD  
Tel: 01772 731 313

Marquis Northants  
The Causeway  
Great Billing  
Northampton, NN3 9EX  
Tel: 01604 402 888

Marquis South Yorkshire 
Rotherham Road  
Dinnington,Sheffield 
South Yorkshire, S25 3RF  
Tel: 01909 495 900

Marquis Suffolk  
Farthing Road  
Sproughton, Ipswich 
Suffolk, IP1 5AP 
Tel: 01473 747 675

Marquis Surrey  
Station Approach 
Gomshall, Guildford 
Surrey, GU5 9NX  
Tel: 01483 203 335

Marquis Sussex 
Eastbourne Road (A22)  
Golden Cross  
East Sussex, BN27 4AN  
Tel: 01825 873 377

Nick Whale Motorhomes         
Lauriston Business Park Pitchill 
Evesham, Worcestershire 
WR11 8SN  
Tel: 01386 870 852

Premier Motorhomes
Premier Business Park
Main Road, Birdham
Chichesterest, Sussex, PO20 7BU
Tel: 01243 511 189

Illustrations, descriptions and specifications. This brochure is for guidance purposes only. Please be sure to check our full current and technical 
specifications with your retailer before placing your order. This brochure does not constitute an offer by the Auto-Sleepers Group Ltd (Auto-Sleepers). It’s the 
continual policy of Ford and Auto-Sleepers to seek to improve their vehicles in every way and so whilst every effort has been made to ensure the details set out 
in this brochure were correct at the time of going to press, they are unable to accept responsibility for discrepancies between these and subsequent models 
shown. Auto-Sleepers reserve the right to alter the specifications and price at any time without prior notice. Bedding and “dress” items shown in photography 
are used for illustrative purposes only and are not part of the vehicle specification. Optional equipment. Throughout this publication, wherever a feature is 
described as being an ‘Option’ or ‘Option Fitment/Pack’ etc, you should assume that it will be at extra cost to the base vehicle, unless specifically stated to the 
contrary. All models and colour combinations are subject to availability. Note. Some images portrayed are of a pre-production model and/or are computer 
generated, therefore, the design/features on the final version of the vehicle may differ in various respects. In addition, some of the features shown on the 
vehicles may be optional. Note. This brochure contains both original Ford accessories as well as a range of products from our suppliers. Fitment of accessories 
may have an impact on your vehicle’s fuel consumption. Note. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such 
marks by Ford Motor Company is under licence. The iPod word mark and logos are the property of Apple Inc. Other trademarks and trade names are those of 
their respective owners. Note. Some driver assistance features and safety features described in this brochure are designed to function using sensors, whose 
performance may be affected under certain weather or environmental conditions. Please note that imperial conversions have been rounded to the nearest 
inch. Dimensions are based on vehicles with standard wheels. All weights and dimensions are subject to manufacturing tolerances and refer to standard 
specification models and do not include any options. Data & accuracy: The contents of this publication are as accurate as possible at the time of going to 
press (Jan 2023), but this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide to current specifications, nor does it constitute an offer for the sale of any 
particular vehicle. Details of performance, dimensions and weights are subject to minor deviations within manufacturer tolerance limits (max +/- 5%). Effective 
1st January 2023. This literature supersedes all others.

The Government fuel figures do not express or imply any guarantee of the fuel consumption of any particular vehicle. The vehicles themselves have not 
been tested and there are inevitably differences between individual vehicles of the same model. In addition, a vehicle may incorporate particular modifications. 
Furthermore, the driver’s style and road and traffic conditions, aswell as the extent to which the vehicle has been driven and the standard of maintenance, 
will affect its fuel consumption. Insurance groups are only as recommended by the Association of British Insurers. You should always consult your insurance 
adviser for confirmation.

Auto-Sleepers design its Motorhomes to provide a variety of potential uses for its customers. Each vehicle features the optimum storage, fluid, seating and 
sleeping capabilities. While the customer enjoys this potential, they have the responsibility to select the proper combinations of loads without exceeding the 
chassis weight capacities. The End Of Life Vehicle Directive for Ford - please visit https://www.ford.co.uk/owner/resources-and-support/recycling-your-ford. 


